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FRI21
Good day everyone. We had a fantast
ic first night of CaDansa
yesterday and are ready for another day
of workshops, fun, dancing
and making music! Read the latest new
s in this CaDaily.

Open Stage*
17.30- 18.30 Silent disco
19.00- 20.00 Introduction to Balfolk
20.30- 21.30 Paracetamol
22.00- 23.00 OMGDude
23.30 - 00.15 Olivier Valence
00.15 - 02.00 Silent disco: Wim te Groen
vs Loes vs Ilya
* There may be last minute changes

Main Stage
18.00 Variomatic
20.00 Loogaroo
22.30 Hialosa
01.00 Ti Duo
Download the CaDansa
app from the play/app
store or via the QR code to
get all the information on
your phone.
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Psst… Can you get me some cheese from the
farmers market tomorrow? It’s in the centre of
Steenwijk and you can get fresh fruits, cheese,
nuts, cheese, maybe ‘stroopwafels’ and cheese!

Cadansa design

Face masks

You can find some beautiful
mushrooms drawn by visitors on
yesterday’s ‘community drawing
paper’ (on the 1st floor) in this
CaDaily.

Some people are wearing face
masks. They are choosing to do so
as a precaution. They are not sick in
any way.

Did you know that our designer
Maartje de Goede did thorough
research on the mushrooms in the
area? They have beautiful names
like ‘groene knolamaniak’,
‘zwavelkop’ en ‘gewone
heksenboleet.’ The last one
means ‘normal witches bite’
translated into English. You may
recognise them in the sketch on
the right.

And for everyone: wash your hands
and take a covid test when you are
feeling sick.

Feeling hungry?
In the foyer you can order delicious meals and snacks. Did you try the
croquette? It is a typical Dutch snack, meat ragout with a crusty jacket. Do
you prefer plant-based? Try the ‘bieterballen,’ beetroot with a crusty
jacket!

Things to do in and around steenwijk
Do you want to head outside for a bit? This week it is
‘Beleefweek’ (experience week) at National Park the Weerribben. Enjoy a
nice audio tour, a dinner by boat or a long walk in the national park.
You can check out all the activities via the link
below. We recommend the boat tour through the
Weerribben. They depart Saturday and Sunday
at 13:00. Call +31-88-2843470 to make a reservation.
www.visitweerribbenwieden.com/nationaal-park/beleefweek

Local honey
Talking about old mascots… A little outside Steenwijk
(about half an hour walk) you will find the beekeeper ‘De
Zwerm.’ You will find honey there from the area. The
beekeeper is open on Saturday from 10:00 to 17:00.
www.imkerijdezwerm.nl
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Rumours
Did you know that in every CaDansa poster all the mascots of the
previous years are hidden somewhere… Sometimes the animal itself
and sometimes their attributes, like the hedgehog’s balloons. On the
website you can find all posters from previous years
under ‘look back.’ Can you find the hidden mascots?
Some people could not
resist doing
some gymnastics as a warm
up… It is a gym after all.
Tables also appear to be a
great spot for some warming
up exercises…
The deco team made a (tiny!) furry mouse
bikini for the photo booth… but they
didn’t dare to put it there, because they
were afraid people would start running
around the festival in a very
inappropriate manner. Rumour has it there is a
photo of someone wearing it…
Speaking of inappropriate, rumour has it that
some people prefer to sleep naked (in a
sleeping bag) in the volunteer dorm.
Maartje made a beautiful colour plate,
did you already find it in the game area
on the first floor?
The info stand volunteers were busy
making origami frogs yesterday… Anne
has a frog mascot while making the
CaDaily… Who will vote for the frog
as next year’s mascot?

Do you have something fun for the CaDaily? A rumour, a
(photo of a) CaDoodle, a funny photo? Send it to
cadaily@cadansa.nl or bring it on paper to the info desk.

